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Overview
The mix of Literacy and Basic Skills (LBS) services in a community is determined
through the local planning and coordination process. A literacy services plan (LSP) is
drawn up by the LBS delivery agencies in a specific community with the support of the
regional Network. The literacy services plan is expected to identify the community's
literacy needs based on demographic and labour market information (LM!). Networks
provide support to the participants in local planning and coordination by:
•

helping LSP particpants identifY their information requirements

•

co-ordinating the gathering and distribution of information

•

providing leadership in the analysis of information

[Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities, 2000]
The need for literacy services in a community may change significantly or very little
from year to year. LBS agencies, with the support of Network staff, must continually
monitor the need for services, the coverage they provide and the quality of their
programs. Based on their findings, they have to plan revisions to their programs that
will improve the service. Maintaining and sharing accurate statistics and relevant
program information, therefore, is critical to the planning process.
The proposal for the Counting the Beans project noted a significant gap between what
Networks needed in terms of relevant demographic and LM! data for planning purposes
and what they were able to obtain. The most urgent requirement was for localized data
such as education levels for the LSP area, current unemployment rates, types of work
available and new job trends. Networks pointed out, however, that they have
difficulty:
•

finding localized data

•

interpreting it

•

presenting it to LSP committee members

Networks indicated a need for a strategy to set priorities for collecting, analyzing and
presenting data that are most helpful given the constraints of time and human resources.
The researchers conducted a survey to discover more about the information needs and
concerns of Networks. See Appendix 1. The findings showed that Networks use a
wide variety of demographic and LM! sources for literacy services planning. See
Appendix 2 for a full report of the findings. Networks expressed serious concerns,
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however, about the value and relevance of these sources. There is both too much and
too little information. LMI from national and provincial sources, for example, is either
too general to inform local planning, or, if it is broken down to local areas, is not
statistically reliable. This is supported by a study of the Local Board Model conducted
in 1999 at the request of Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), and the
Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities (MTCU). The study noted that many of
the Local Boards were using most of their human resources to gather relevant LMI, but
getting very few results in return.
The two main reasons were:
1) LMI is a highly complex field that includes a very broad range of information.
2) Enormous resources and statistical expertise are required to generate relevant and
valid data.

[PGF/GTA Research Inc., 1999]
The researchers also consulted a labour economist to look at the feasibility of collecting
local labour market information for literacy services planning. He concluded that while
there is a need for relevant, valid, detailed LMI by Networks, it is not available in a
form that is useful for specific planning purposes such as identifying individuals or
groups with literacy needs. See Appendix 3 for a complete report on LMI.
Gathering detailed demographic information for local literacy services planning
involves many of the same challenges as gathering detailed LMI. Some of the
Networks have initiated extensive research to identify geographic areas of greatest
literacy needs using Census and International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) data, and
data on poverty and educational levels. Again, this can involve a major commitment of
time, energy and financial resources and still may not result in reliable, detailed data
that provide a convincing rationale for planning new literacy services. See Appendix 4
for a brief discussion of demographic information.
Networks indicated a general need for training in analysis and interpretation of
statistical information. Comments showed varying levels of experience and expertise.
Other literacy organizations, too, have had difficulties planning services and evaluating
their impact. The Ohio Department of Education (Adult Basic and Literacy Education),
for example, cites the two main factors as "lack of trained staff and the unavailability of
monies for third-party evaluation." [Ohio Department of Education, 1998]
Given the constraints of human and financial resources, then, the researchers propose
that Networks focus more directly on the best source of information about community
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needs - the partner organizations such as Ontario Works and Employment Insurance
that refer clients to LBS agencies. While the survey revealed some difficulties
accessing information from these agencies, these partnerships are worth developing.
Their information is directly relevant to planning. It can assist in:
•

establishing a curriculum link between the literacy provider and the community

•

conducting surveys to determine local employment opportunities and needs, e.g.,
available entry-level occupations

•

coordinating more effectively with social service agencies

•

developing a marketing plan

•

developing a program evaluation plan

[Ohio Department of Education, 1998]
The complementary information for planning comes from the LBS agencies themselves
- information on program curriculum, capacities, access, location and timetables and
support services. All these define coverage. Some Networks are already tabulating the
services delivered by LBS agencies in an LSP area to get a summary of their situation
for reviewing and planning coverage. This information is available, reliable and
relevant.
The statistical data regularly gathered by LB S agencies for the Ministry is equally
critical for planning. Networks can accumulate the agency data to provide a summary
of the services for each LSP area. For example, increasing numbers of employed
learners could indicate an emerging trend. Agencies could see if class times fit with
working schedules. Perhaps an evening class is needed. See Appendix 5 for examples
of concrete applications of LBS agency data to planning.
A separate Guide has been developed to provide support to Network staff who are
charged with providing background information and leading the LSP process.
The Guide is organized around
1) a simple model of the information needed for literacy services planning, and
2) a process for delivering that information to the LSP participants.
A detailed Appendix on gathering, analyzing and presenting information is also
included in the Guide.
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Recommendations
The researchers gathered additional information through their discussions with the
labour economist, LBS agencies, LSP Committee members and Network staff. This
information formed the basis of a number of recommendations.
It is therefore recommended that:
1. Networks use all available opportunities to share with each other successful
strategies, resources and observations related to literacy services planning.
2. Further support be provided for Networks to continue to articulate and develop the
evidence-based planning process.
3. The timing of the LSP process be reviewed. It's difficult for LBS agencies to think
about planning a year ahead with data that may already be one or two years old.
4. General guidelines or criteria be developed for evaluating literacy services plans.
5. Forms used to evaluate the planning process be developed to reflect the more
coordinated and holistic nature of the process.
6. A process be put in place for Networks to get relevant LBS agency data on a
systematic basis through the Information Management System.
7. Networks work more closely with the Local Boards to ensure literacy is on their
agenda and part of any community training needs survey.
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Appendix 1
"Counting the Beans" - Network Survey
We have been contracted to help networks facilitate the literacy services planning
activity of the LSP committees. In particular, we will provide support for using
community information in the planning process. To do this, we need to know what
information you use, how you analyze it and how you present it to the LSP committees
in your area.
To help you as much as possible, we need to know what is useful and what isn't; what
is working well and what isn't; what you would like to be doing but cannot. There are
four sections to this survey:
• Sources ofInformation
• Analysis and Interpretation of Information
• Presentation of Information to LSP Committees
• Use 0 f Spreadsheets
There are also questions about where you would like to have help. We know you are all
very busy. Our goal is to help you provide community information for LSP planning
and do it efficiently.
Please note that all information from the survey will remain strictly confidential.
Please send completed survey electronically or by mail to:
Goforth Consulting
285 Boland Avenue
Sudbury, ON

P3E 1Yl

goforth@ican.net
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Other comments on acquiring community information:

Other sources of information you'd like to use:

Other sources of information that you use:

Priority

Which of these sources would you like to see covered in the manual or in training?
Please prioritize your needs in the next row as 1 (must have), 2 (would be helpful) or 3 don't need).
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Community information comes from many sources. In the table below, we would like to find out which source
Useful: Information relevant to planning for literacy agencies.
that is:
Reliable: Accurate and timely information.
Accessible: Information you can get without excessive commitment of time and/or money.
Understandable: Information in a form that is useful to you and LSP committees more or less a
.
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Other particular problems with interpreting and analyzing information that you'd like help with, in a manual or

Other forms of information you'd like to use:

Other forms of information that you use:

Priority

Easy to
understand &
interpret
Easy to apply to
planning
Which of these forms of information would you like to see covered in a manual or in training?
Please prioritize your needs in the next row as IJ:must have), 2 (would be helpful) or 3 don't need).

Useful as is

I-

Information, even from a single source, can come to you in many forms. Some will be useful as is, its applicati
obvious. Other information may only be useful after analysis and interpretation, even some number crunching.
information may be no use at all.

Section 2: Analysis and Interpretation oflnformation

Written Analysis

Graphs

Executive

Summary

Bibliogr
Refere

'--------

Other printed information that you'd like to provide:

Other printed information that you provide:

Priority

Effective use of your time
to prepare and provide
Which of these forms of printed support material would you like to see covered in the manual or in training?
Please prioritize your needs in the next row as 1 (must have), 2 (would be helpful) or 3 (don't need).

decisions

Contributes to planning

members

Understandable by
Committee Members
Used extensively by

Data Tables

.

From your experience, how effective do you consider each of these types of printed information for providing
LSP committees? In each column. please
check the box (X)
.
. . if .vou feel the description applies the printed infor

Community information considered useful to the LSP committee may be presented to the committee members
do you do this: (underline)
No
Do you distribute printed information (e.g., a report, summary)?
Yes
Do you present information orally at LSP meetings?
Yes
No

Section 3: Presentation of Information to LSP Committees

Oral
Presentation by
You
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Power Point

Expert Guest
Speakers

Small Group
Discussion

'---_.
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Other comments on presenting information to LSP committees:

Other presentation strategies you'd like to use:

Other presentation strategies that you use:

Priority

Which of these presentation formats would you like to see covered in the manual or in training?
Please prioritize your needs in the next row as 1 (must have), 2 (would be helpful) or 3 don't need).

Effective in
promoting foIlowthrough by agencies

Effective for
decision making

Effective for
Conveying
Information
Effective for
Generating
Solutions

Appropriate for
LSP Meetings

Effective Use of
Your Time to
Prepare

Formal Agenda
for Discussing
Information

Brai

From your experience, how effective do you consider each of these presentation formats for providing informat
meetings? How effective are they for guiding the committees to use the information in planning?
aoolies
to that oresentation format
In each column." olease check the box (X) if yOU feel the descriotion
.
.

Section 3: Presentation of Information (Continued)

Section 4: Use of Spreadsheets

Yes

No

Export information to
Word Processor or
Pnblishing Program
Export Information to
Power Point or other
presentation software

Create Graphs

Create Tables

Analyze Data

Organize Data

Use Macros

Conceive Spreadsheet
Design

Import Data

No Problem - Lots of
Experience

Can do it with a mannal
or assistant beside me

Never did it - need
training

Please answer the following questions about your computing experience and needs. Check (X) whatever boxe

Ifno, what spreadsheet do you use?

Do you use Excel: (underline)

To analyze and present community information, you pretty well have to use a spreadsheet program like Excel.

After you've completed the survey, please consider the following:
Are we getting it? Are there things about using community information effectively in
LSP planning that we've missed?
If you are willing, we would like to see samples of community information that you
have distributed to the LSP Committees in the last year. If at all possible, please attach
notes commenting on their overall effectiveness.
Please send completed survey and any samples of community information electronically
or by mail to:
Goforth Consulting
285 Boland Avenue
Sudbury, ON
P3E lYI
goforth@ican.net
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Appendix 2 - Survey Findings
Background
Nine of sixteen Networks responded to the survey. Six sent materials they used in the
LSP process. Networks were asked to evaluate sources of information they collect and
priorize them in terms of their effectiveness. They were also asked to identify other
needs related to the three areas outlined in the survey. They are:
1. Sources of Information
2. Analysis and Interpretation ofInformation
3. Presentation ofInformation
In addition to the quantitative data, Networks were invited to provide additional
comments relating to the same three areas. The researchers needed a clearer picture of
where staff were experiencing difficulties. It was anticipated that comments would
provide greater insight into general and specific challenges associated with data
collection.

Survey Results
Section 1: Sources oflnformation
Networks that responded to the survey in general are aware of and in many cases using
a wide range of sources to help their LSP committees plan services in their
communities. Of the seven sources listed, the most useful were the Local Board EScans, LBS agency data, Ontario Works data and Networks' own research. Networks
considered their own research to be the most reliable, while they considered national
HRDC statistics and data gathered by informal means to be the least reliable.
In addition to the seven sources listed on the survey form, Networks also mentioned
using the following:
•

information gathered from community partnering agencies (attending regularly
scheduled meetings hosted by the Network)

•

IALS
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•

area profiles from social planning councils

•

materials produced by the economic development departments to attract business

•

United Way (has demographic and target audience information)

•

newspaper/newsletter/magazines articles that support the points made in planning
and/or analysis

•

information from literacy publications

•

charts from the field consultant regarding analysis of the previous year's learners,
e.g., pie charts about who was served by LBS levels compared to general
population
Sources of Information

• Useful
_Reliable
-.- IEIAccessible
o Understandable

HROC National

HRCC LoclIl

LB e-Scan

Ontario Wori(s

LaS agencies

own research

InformaUCofC

Other sources they would like to use include:
•

information from a broader range of agencies

•

Ontario Works statistics

•
•
•

new IALS data
more up-to-date information available from area and provincial sources
infoffilation from the LBS Infonnation Management System
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•
•

client demographics from other key stakeholder agencies, e.g., youth
employment centres
clearer messages from MTCU (e.g., about increases in OW clients)

Although Networks are making a great effort to locate and use a variety of information
sources, they are particularly concerned about the value and relevance of statistical
information. This is evident in such comments as:
•

There's too much emphasis on stats. What's the sense of using old information?

•

Not sure that the labour market information is much better.

•

Some of the stats (from the Census) are not reliable.

•

I don't use IALS statistics because some of the information doesn't fit with what
I know about my own community.

•

What about consistency of information being analyzed and demographic or Stats
Canada information?

•

Stats are useful for marketing but not in planning.

Other comments pointed to some of the challenges involved in obtaining information:
•

I don't even know where to look because I don't know what I need.

•

Gathering community information is both expensive and time consuming.

•

Local information is difficult to get (no one place carries sufficient information
to meet my many needs). The amount of time spent to find out who has what
information is daunting.

•

I try to find already made information rather than preparing stuff myself. It is too
time consuming and I am concerned about reinterpreting information from an
outside source.

•

There is so much information out there that sifting through is the problem.

•

It must be pertinent, and involve low cost and low effort.

Section 2: Analysis and Interpretation ofInformation
The most useful forms of information, in order, were:

1. interpreted data
2. data gathered by formal means such as focus groups
3. graphs and charts
4. descriptive reports
5. data gathered by informal means
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Networks found that information gathered by formal and informal methods was more
difficult to apply to planning than interpreted data. Raw numeric data or tables were
Analysis and Interpretation of Information

• Useful
• Understand

"Apply

Raw Numeric

Tables

Interpreted Data

Graphs & Charts

Descriptive Reports

Fonnal Gathering

Infonnlll

considered neither useful nor easy to apply.
Comments related to this area point to a need for training in analyzing and interpreting
statistical information. The stated needs also show that Networks have different levels
of experience and expertise in handling data. Their needs include:
•

an effective way to get meaning from sources (I might use ifI had the expertise)

•

training in the area of'data comparison and analysis (not how to but what to do
with the data)

•

statistical analysis for the busy person

•

the skills to analyze data without skewing the interpretation and the results

•

understanding what the data are telling me

•

drawing conclusions from analysis to support arguments - assistance in how to
do this in a meaningful way

•

understanding historical data to forecast trends
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Section 3: Presentation of Information to LSP Committees
While Networks felt that much of the information they presented to the LSP committees
was understandable and contributed to general planning, they also reported that most of
it (with the exception of written analysis) was not used by LSP participants for program
planning. The most effective formats for guiding committees to use the information
were formal agendas and action plans. The single most effective means of generating
solutions was brainstorming, while the single most important method of decisionmaking was the recording and dissemination of action plans.
The presentation strategies that Networks use to make the information useful to LSP
participants also provide some insight into the LSP process. They show a varied and
dynamic approach:
•

grid overview of services!programs! target groups, etc.

•

fax or email forms for voting on issues to set priorities

•

guest speakers

•

spread sheets of mid-year stats by agency to review where agencies are at with
delivery of LBS services

•

exercises to be completed ahead oftime and brought to next LSP meeting

•

program information sharing via information updates

•

teleconferences to conduct LSP meetings
Presentation of Printed Information at Meetings

• Understandable

.Used

I
I

Eli! Contributes

DTime u s e !

Data Tables

Written Analysis

Graphs

Exec Summary

Biblios

Explicit Rees
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Presentation of Oral Information at Meetings

• TIme Use
.Appropriate
E1Convey
DSolutlons

o Decisions
E1Followup

Agenda

Data Review

PowerPolnt

Expert Guest

Small Group

Brainstorm

Action Plan

•

reports from task teams or work groups at LSP's - this gives a lot of information
in a short period of time - only one person per group needs to report back

•

written report distributed in advance of meetings

•

a ycarly planning calendar with columns: MTCU deadline, development,
implementation, monitoring, evaluation and education/training

Issues Identified
The following comments summarize issues identified by Networks not only in reference
to data collection, but to the LSP process itself:
•

What about the amount of meetings, the type of chairing process (does the
Network do it or someone else) the protocol, procedures for planning, what
about if we even evaluate the process and how? How do we know what data are
really required? Who determines that?

•

Please develop some samples of an effective "bare bones" package that is
manageable to put together and present. We don't have extra staff to dedicate to
these tasks so they have to be slotted into very busy schedules.

•

In addition to the "what" is also the "how." How can we do this? Can some
thought be given to mapping out the time it requires to do this properly - a case
study of one LSP for example. This would be an effective planning tool.
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•

Key concerns are what are appropriate or pertinent data (to avoid overload),
where to find appropriate information, how to easily access appropriate
information, and how to present data clearly for LSP members to quickly
absorb. I don't have the time or the desire to become a statistician on top of all
the other skills I needlhave. I need to access information easily at no or low
cost.

Summary Highlights
Networks, as a group, use a wide variety of sources for literacy services planning and
have developed specific approaches and materials oftheir own such as stakeholders
meetings, prepared reports for LSP's, pre-planning questions and grids to ensure
coverage of services. They do have concerns, however, about the value and relevance
of some of the statistical data as well a need for other kinds of information such as
client demographics from key stakeholder agencies. Networks also indicated a general
need for training in analysis and interpretation of statistical information. Comments
showed varying levels of experience and expertise. In short, Networks need a clear and
effective strategy that involves setting priorities for collecting, analyzing and presenting
data given the constraints of time and human resources. Networks would also benefit
greatly from sharing specific strategies, resources, expertise and ideas.
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Appendix 3 - Report on Labour Market Information
In response to the proposal and the survey results, the researchers reviewed the source
of information that appeared most needed but caused the most concern - labour market
information.

Definition of LMI
Labour market information (LMI) can be simply defined as information about the size
and composition of the labour market and how it functions. That market could be a
community, city, region of a province, or country. There is a need for timely and
accurate information by government, businesses, educational organizations and
workers' organizations on a macro and micro scale. The International Labour
Organization, for example, developed a set of key indicators under the following
headings:
•

Participation in the World of Work

•

Unemployment, Underemployment and Inactivity

•

Education Attainment and Illiteracy

•

Wages and Labour Costs

•

Labour, Production and Unit Labour Costs

•

Poverty and Income Distribution

[International Labour Organization, 1996]
Clearly, literacy is recognized as a critical factor in the global labour market. The
demands of globalization and technology require workers with increasingly
sophisticated skills. The link between literacy levels and employment in Canada has
been highlighted in the IALS study:
•

Canadian workers in future will need high literacy skills.

•

Literacy is both a cause and a consequence of employment success.

•

The higher the literacy level, the less likely the person is to be unemployed.
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•

Without literacy skills training, many unemployment insurance and social
assistance recipients will find it increasingly difficult to enter or re-enter the
workforce.

[Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development, Statistics Canada and
HRDC, 1996]
The labour market is further defined as the informal mechanism where demand and
supply of labour interact. The demand side can be viewed from a number of
perspectives - industrial, occupational and geographic. The demand side points to a
present or upcoming shortage of workers. The supply side is the labour force defined
by Statistics Canada as individuals 15 years and older who were employed or
unemployed during the survey reference week. It excludes a number of groups and
individuals such as members of the Armed Forces, people on Indian Reserves and
people not looking for work. The labour force can also be subdivided in a number of
ways - in terms of age, gender, ethnicity, educational attainment and other
characteristics.
[Goverrunent of Ontario, 1996]
Knowledge of the demographic make-up of a community's workforce would be useful
in identifying gaps in services, developing marketing strategies, planning employmentrelated curriculum for learners and helping learners achieve their employment goals.
The labour force is primarily where LBS learners come from and where they return to.
The majority of adults in LBS programs pursue literacy training to improve their
employment opportunities. While many go on to post secondary, others go directly into
(or back into) the workforce.
From the Counting the Beans survey, however, Networks did not appear to have much
success collecting relevant LMI at the local level, in spite of putting a great arnount of
effort into it.

Networks and Local LMI
A labour economist, Dr. David Robinson of Laurentian University, was consulted to
look at the feasibility of collecting local LMI for LSP planning. He argues that it is all
but impossible for Networks to monitor or collect the kind of detailed LMI useful for
identifying individuals with literacy needs or jobs requiring lower levels ofliteracy
skills.
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His chief arguments are that relevant, local LMI is not available from the province or
the federal government and that Networks do not have the capacity or resources to
collect and interpret it. Those arguments are presented by Dr. Robinson in the
following three sections.
Section 1. Availability of LMI at the Local Level
Quantitative data on the local labour market for guiding local policy decisions are not
available from the central statistical agency of governments. Agencies such as Statistics
Canada do produce a great deal of information that is valuable for studying the labour
market. For local policy makers, however, the data that are produced by central
statistical agencies are inadequate in many ways.
Many types of information that would be useful are simply not collected. In most cases
local data needs can only be approximated using public sources. Even when they are
collected, a great deal of knowledge is needed to find and retrieve them. When data are
released, they are often available only at the provincial level. Special tabulations are
sometimes available, but they are expensive as Statistics Canada attempts to recover its
costs. Data are often released months or years after collection. Even when the data
files are provided, researchers must be skilled in data handling and interpretation.
Labour markets are in the jurisdiction of provinces. Provincial governments, however,
do not produce regular and detailed LMI, and they certainly do not produce detailed
surveys for local labour markets. As a result, the principal sources of LMI for most
consultants are federal surveys like the Labour Force Survey (LFS) and the General
Social Survey.
The LFS is designed to provide estimates of unemployment and employment changes
for the preceding month. The data are highly aggregated - Statistics Canada does not
release monthly information on particular industries or occupations, or education levels.
For smaller Census Metropolitan Areas (CMA's) the LFS sample is so small that even
month-to-month changes in over-all employment are rarely statistically significant.
Sample sizes are far too small to tell us anything useful about the employment prospects
of workers with serious literacy problems even in the larger CMA's. Up-to-date,
reliable, data on local labour markets that are useful for the LSP process would also be
extremely expensive.
In brief, although there is a huge amount of data available to researchers through public
sources, little is really useful for telling local policy makers what is happening to
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specific groups in the local labour market. If LSP committees need detailed and up-todate LMI, much of it would have to be locally produced.
Section 2. The Capacity of Literacy Networks to Collect Local LMI
Literacy Networks are not equipped to collect and interpret LMI for themselves. The
collection of LMI is a highly skilled undertaking. People involved producing primary
data need training in survey methodology and statistical techniques to produce useful
data. In addition, if the data are to be comparable to data collected in other areas, the
methodologies must be coordinated, data must be standardized, and databases should be
centralized. All of these features require additional skills and resources.
In general, literacy Networks and agencies do not carryon their staff people with a high
level of skill in survey design and testing; they cannot afford to maintain specialists in
analyzing labour market data; they usually do not have staff members available for
supervising surveys or other data collection; and they are usually not equipped to
maintain sophisticated data-bases. Furthermore, the data that are most useful locally
tend to change fairly quickly, and therefore surveys would need to be repeated at
regular intervals.
It is possible to develop a non-quantitative understanding of what is happening in the
local labour market by talking to local officials, politicians, the regional economists,
business people, journalists and academics. Most of what one learns this way may have
little direct application for community agencies, including LBS agencies. Information
gained this way is largely anecdotal and impressionistic and therefore difficult to
interpret and occasionally misleading. It is also time consuming to collect it. Networks
would also need to be well placed to collect this information.

Section 3. The Resources Needed by Networks to Collect Local LMI
Producing reliable data requires sophisticated data collection techniques. Even a single
well-designed survey is expensive. Data from amateur surveys are rarely reliable.
rfNetworks do not have the required skills themselves, they may seek those who do. It
is common for even very large agencies and provincial departments to contract out
survey work and labour market research. Relying on consultants also imposes
substantial costs, however. To get good data and valid interpretations using contract
researchers, they need staff with high level research skills to design the survey, select
consultants and evaluate the product. Selecting and supervising consultants calls for a
very good management system. Networks would need to evaluate their resources if
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they are planning to conduct research using consultants. Even if Networks have the
resources to employ outside consultants, the process can be cumbersome and costly.
With consultants an organization must demand massive documentation because once
the contract is complete, the agency may lose access to the knowledge that the
consultants have gained. Furthermore, when the agency needs to employ consultants
for additional data collection it will have to repeat the tendering process, and in many
cases pay the new consultants to relearn what the previous consultants had to learn.

Local Boards and LMI
Since Networks are also expected to establish links to the planning activities of Local
Training and Adjustment Boards (Local Boards), the researchers felt it was important to
look at Local Boards' experiences gathering LM!. A number of environmental scans
(e-scans) and local area plans were reviewed. The researchers also drew heavily from
an report based on an evaluation of the of the Local Board Model conducted in 1999 by
consultants at the request of HRDC and MTCU. During this study, five Local Boards
were visited and over 200 individuals were given opportunities to provide input through
focus groups and interviews. [PGFlGTA Research Inc., 1999]
The most significant finding and eventual recommendation centred on Local Boards'
efforts to produce relevant, updated LMI. Local Boards fell that LMI was essential to
determining their area's needs and establishing priorities. They also felt that they
needed to focus on LMI to substantiate their analysis and produce recommendations.
Many of the Local Boards, in fact, were using most of their human resources to gather
relevant LMI, but getting very poor results. There were two main reasons for this. First
of all, LMI is a highly complex field that includes a very broad range of information.
Moreover, those connected to the field such as economists, labour market analysts and
Information Technology developers, do not agree on how best to collect, analyze or
distribute it. Secondly, enormous resources and statistical expertise are required to
generate relevant and valid data. Local Boards do not have the human resources, the
time or the expertise (unless they contract out) to develop systems for collecting data,
evaluate the quality of the LMI they produce, conduct analysis or provide advice on
labour markets. This has resulted in highly inconsistent efforts and results. Some Local
Boards have tried to generate new LMI while others relied on data produced by local
HRCC. Local Boards have used LMI and other data to make a wide range of
recommendations to MTCU and HRDC, but often without a clear understanding of their
sponsors' programs and structures.
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LMI, nevertheless, is essential in understanding the nature and extent of local training
needs. The Local Board Model study recommends a clearer and more useful role for
Local Boards focusing on local input. Local Boards should focus their efforts on
making LMI more relevant through the gathering of qualitative data (specific, local and
sectoral) and conveying community concerns to the sponsors. The sponsors, likewise,
need to be clearer on what they are looking for. It was further recommended that Local
Boards advise but not perform local planning.
To read the full report, log on to the following web site:
http://www.on.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca/englishipartner/localb/report e.pdf
If Local Boards focus on community input, as the report recommended, Networks can
use that information for planning purposes. From the Beans survey, several Networks
commented on the value of working closely with Local Boards. The Local Area Plan
for Durham 2000 and 2001 states as its number 1 priority "increase the awareness of
importance of basic and employability skills." [Durham Region Local Training Board,
2000]
This objective was met in part by holding a community literacy fair/information day
which involved a number of community partners. Other Networks, however, felt that
time and energy invested in meetings was too great for what they got out of it. Also,
because the Local Board activity has been highly inconsistent, not all Networks can rely
on getting the e-scans and local area plans when they need it.

Summary Highlights
While there is a need for relevant, valid, detailed LMI by Networks, it is not available in
a form that is useful for specific planning purposes such as identifying individuals or
groups with literacy needs. Focused surveys can provide useful information but they
are expensive and usually require a great deal of time and investment. While qualitative
information gathered anecdotally may be relevant, it is often difficult to collect and
interpret. Caution is therefore urged in using anecdotal information in literacy services
planning. One potential source of useful LMI is through improved environmental scans
produced by Local Boards. If Local Boards decide to move in the direction of
community input and systematic qualitative data collection, as recommended by the
1999 study, the information they gather should be directly applicable to literacy services
planning.
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Appendix 4 - Demographic Information
"It is crucial for programs to determine the literacy needs of the target service area
before designing program components. Businesses are very careful to gather data on
the target community, their customers, before they design, develop and market new
products and services." [Ohio Department of Education, 1998]
While most of us would agree with this statement, we also know that many businesses
fail, even with costly, well-designed marketing strategies. There may be several
reasons for this, but planning based on data alone is no guarantee of success.
Consider the following example: During the 1990's the unemployment rate in Australia
for youth, 15 to 24 years old, remained high although there was an overall decline in
unemployment for other age groups. The Australian Bureau of Statistics had shown
that nearly 60 percent of unemployed youth had literacy or numeracy skiIIs below the
level necessary to gain sustainable employment. A national literacy and numeracy
program was launched. It was targeted to 18 to 25 year olds receiving unemployment
benefits who had literacy/numeracy needs. The program was not immediately
successful, however. It experienced very low intake during its first year of operation.
Eligibility criteria needed to be expanded the foIIowing year to include a much broader
range of clients. A subsequent review indicated problems with referral, learner
assessment and program design. [Zakir Rahmani, 2000]
This example shows how tenuous the link between broad demographic information and
actual numbers can be. Networks are running into the same kinds of problems. In an
effort to define the target service area more carefuIIy, some Networks have initiated
extensive research drawing on different studies and data, e.g., Census, IALS,
educational levels and studies on poverty. Often the data do not fit neatly together and
this can affect the reliability of results. Mismatches can occur between studies done at
different times, on different populations or in different geographic areas. How much
these mismatches affect the reliability of results is often difficult to determine - even for
very experienced researchers.
Gathering highly detailed demographic information involves many of the same
challenges as gathering detailed LM!. Research on this scale can also involve a major
commitment of the Network's time, energy and financial resources. It may involve
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consulting with or hiring outside researchers. Comments from the survey underscore
Networks' concerns:
•

Gathering community information is both expensive and time consuming.

•

It must be pertinent, and involve low cost and low effort.

Networks might be able to use or build on research conducted by other organizations
such as social planning councils that have an interest in similar target groups. Even the
best research efforts, however, may not result in reliable, detailed demographic data that
provide a convincing rationale say for establishing a program at a new site. Because
this may involve a reallocation of existing resources, LBS agencies will want assurance
that the numbers are there for the program.
Planning cannot take place in a vacuum, however. At the very minimum, an LSP area
profile is needed for contextualizing anecdotal and other kinds of qualitative
information.

An LSP area profile usually consists of a general demographic and labour market
overvIew:
•

population size, growth/decline, special features, developments

•

languages spoken

•

educational attainment by age groups

•

employment trends

•

new business developments

Once this profile is in place, the demographic portion may not change significantly until
the next Census. For communities that are experiencing significant population growth
or decline, however, the demographic information will become less reliable.
Networks need a co-ordinated approach for collecting this data. All too often data are
gathered based on availability rather than need. Networks need to begin by asking what
information is needed and why. Is it related to LBS services? How does it contribute
to planning? They need to be able to assess whether infonnation is valid. For these
reasons, a simple tool for screening information and a chart for priorizing it, have been
developed and are presented in the Guide.
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Appendix 5 - Using LBS Agency Data
Interviews with a small number of administrators and practitioners from school board,
community-based and college programs highlighted some of the successful ways LBS
agencies have been using their program data. Data have been used for the purposes of
program improvement, administration and literacy services planning.

Program Improvement
Example # 1 The biggest use of statistics is for comparing actual and projected hours.
This shows where sites where enrollment is declining. A site analysis is done and ideas
are brainstormed to get the numbers up. Marketing initiatives are then carried out.
Example # 2 Analyzing data has helped track drop-out rates for youth. The data was
further helpful in putting strategies in place for them.
Example # 3 Data help ensure that class size is appropriate to the needs of learners. A
class needs a critical mass to promote interaction and encourage mutual support which
are linked to improved retention rates. Classes, however, can get too large. Monthly
data have helped determine when and how to divide classes.

Administration
Example # 1 Data are used to keep a program on track. Enrollment is monitored on a
monthly basis. When the referrals are low, the agency initiates a focused marketing
campaign to referral organizations such as Ontario Works or Employment Insurance.
Staff turnover is often high in such organizations, so that marketing needs to be carried
out on a regular basis.
Example # 2 Data are used for staffing. By analyzing year-over-year statistics, trends
can be identified, e.g., numbers of high or low level learners. Teachers can be selected
based on the profile of the learners, e.g., teachers who can teach high level math.
Example # 3 Data are used to help minimize costs. By analyzing year-over-year
statistics, periods of high and low activity are identified. Teachers are then brought in
on an "as-needed" basis.
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Literacy Services Planning
Example # 1 Combined LBS agency data can be used to ensure coverage of services.
At the LSP table all LBS agencies bring their data and they work together to ensure that
the literacy needs of the community are met. Agencies have used combined data to
identify joint needs, e.g., evening classes for part-time employed learners.
Example # 2 Data from one LBS agency were used to support another LBS agency.
Learners referred for more advanced academic upgrading were carefully tracked by the
receiving LBS agency. Evidence ofleamers' successful performance was a critical
factor in establishing the effectiveness of the LBS referring agency delivering basic
skills training.
Example # 3 Data were used to equalize a situation where one agency's numbers were
too high while the other agency's numbers were too low. Hours were moved from one
agency to the other.
Example # 4 One college system with a sophisticated system for collecting LBS data,
generates monthly progress reports for referring agencies, mid-year/final reports and
visual charts that are effective for presenting information at LSP meetings. The data
generated are highly useful, as an example, in tracking learners in a community that is
subject to a lot of change.
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